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Union County Fair Begins Tuesday.

Everybody Ccme and Bring Your Camp Outfit
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NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1916

CLAYTON,

VOLUME 12
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BLUES MAKE A CLEAN
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Morton replaced Babcock in 1th

Bab-

by Babedck 6,

JUDGE W. I!. I'Oi'K lb DEAD
State Rwtivv.s a Gr;-.-t Less
William H. Po;.n, for the par,;, fc
u
curs (J. S; distrc-- judge of
arsocbte and
Mexico, and foit-ers chief justice ot the Tcrrtorial
dm mo court, died of n?mtc!ou
mi at 3:30 o'cloK this m- rnir.g in Atlanta, Georgia, where he had boon
staying since the latter part of June.
He was 46 years of age.
Judge Pope died at the home of his
sister-in-laMrs. Phillip Weltner,
who before her marriage was Miss
ly

-

Sallie Hull.
Mrs. Pope will accompany the body
to Santa Fe, where the funeral will
take place at 3 p. m. Saturday, following services in the Prcbyterian church
Interment' will be in Fairvie- - cemetery.' The members of the associates
of Judge Pope on the territorial supreme bench will be the
Chas. A. Law represents the local
bar here at the services st Santa Fe.
s.

nomination for thentr of Union county, arid earnestly soliin the repubcits your
lican convention.
L.

SALE OF STATE LAND

y

HILL

We are authorized to announce John L. Hill as a candidate for the nomination for the
office of Sheriff at the Republican County Convention.

SOLD THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH
The Catholic church, parsonage and cemetery are all on the.
SEi--

NE1-- 4,

IHCI--

l

SE1--

1 s:c-- i

on 11 and S2 MV1-- 4 section 12
to.vnshin 30 north of range 28
iast, in which is situated the
"Moo-'and Sheridan" addition
to the town of Folsom, nnl
v. hich
was deeded to a tax

speculator of Trinidad, Colorado, sometime last July on account of an illegal assessment
ar.rl tn illegal tax certificate,
namely No. 317. Although this
church property is exempt from
taxation it is not free from t! c
clot'.'1,
cast upon the title
by this transaction. !s this another "great achievement" of
flhe

Tl

democratic
although it
'

This is only one out of many suih.
instances that might be mentioned. It
is somewhat mysterious
many peo
ple just how a foreign tax speculator
should come to Union County to spec
ulate in delinquent taxes. Had he
waited until after January 1, 1910,
yoúr option under the law ivould have,
expired and you left without excuse..
It is admitted that the existence of
this provision of law was not suspected in Union County until the Citizen called attenton to its existence but
it was well known before the deed to
that property wa3 issued. Now why
all this haste in deeding away property of taxpayers in this county especially when the law had given a respite until the first day of January
1916?
A republican legislature
tried to
help the poor delinquent taxpayer out
of his troubles by making them as
light as p'ossible, but a
dem- -

tt

in the face of

the law that such help
shall not reach you. We cannot be
lieve that such action was taken purposely to injure you but the injury
- .( result of such action no
matter what the motive behind may
have been. A
of
law may be unintentional, and we are
liberal-minde- d
'e that
cnoiish to in a great majority of
'.here
s

0'.i;s

it is unin-

tentional, hut tl'.e rroi;vp
it,
be it ever so
s r.it nl
out of house and home by such official ways compensatory relief for i ijjr-ie- s
iction and are now made subject to
th: t result fror.i mvh r 'm'r. st'a-t'o'.!: terms of a tax speculator who can
In the cr.? c
..
nz t'.e-- : un
make them as "liberal as the traffic many others similar, the o u 'y. in
a ill bear." Under the law, such a sale
the first plnee, besnrured it i ta roll
should nnt have taken place prior to', with an illegal !si's';nier:., sjiomlly,
January 1, 1916. The people should with an illegal sale cf
property
have had the benefit of the option the assessed, and thirdly, 15 y'e.rs later,
'aw created for them. Now, Mr. besmears its title rv.oi'is with the
in the "Moore and same illegal procedure in its supposed
Sheridan" addition to the town of Fol- - finality. There was no such taxable
som, you can pay Mr. Tax Speculator property in Union Couity at the time
his price for a
't
to V termino
deed to your but it takes a
property which you did not
or that fact and it will cost the owners
spend a lot of money fighting his f lots in this nd'htio ? lot of money
claim in the courts. Now it was a to
ve the cout'í.í so ociare
republican legislature that passed this one who has invested money in the
law in your favor but it was a
county's illegal proe"dii!gs, or there
ed democratic administration that de- - is one other thing ev h of them can
nieil you the benefit to the law and separately do, and that is, buy a quit- elevated you to the "cross" which claim deed from tV speculator ! j Jh?
crosses out your "rights of private county's illegal pro e; I' igs, on tire
property" in favor of the speculator. speculator's ov.i terms. How mu,-ndnvn'atra-lio- n
Is thi3 not a useless, unjust and unmore of such demoe-ntl- c
righteous burden h.IJ upon you by
do you, Mr. Votr-rv.ar.t? '
a.

Home-Owne-

r,

law-mi-

quit-clai-

,

1

democratic

admin

istration that the "Resolutions
Committee" forgot to mention?

State Land Commissioner, P. P.
driven by Geo. Emblem, and acBO).' SUPPER FOR BALL
companied by Gilberto Mirabel, canRepublican
ticket
BOYS
didate on the Slato
for Secretary, John Paul Jones, and
will
be a box supper
There
,T. W. March, of Santa Fs, arrive!
and ball at the K. of P. Hall,
Monday evening to conduct the sale
Friday evening Sept. 22, given
of state land Tuesday which has been
for
the benefit of the Base Ball
ndvert'sel in the Citizen for some
Team.
There will be a prize
I'we- - back. The following is a list tof
given for. the handsomest box
the lar.d bought for which we arc inbrought, also fine music. Come
C.
debted to C. P. Talbot: Newton
prepared to have a good time
Bruington of Malpie, 554.73 acres; J.
and bring a box. This will be
I . Wilford, Des Moines, 477.89 acres;
lots of fun.
Pcan'ngton, Talbot and Errett, Clayton, 3C00 acres; C. Otto, Clayton,
acres; G. II. Starhey, Texline,
"THANKS TO THEM"
Texas, 2,553.47 acres; Floyd Aktos,
Clayton's Ball Team and Clayton-ite- s,
C'ayton, 4,600 acres; Tom Gray,
generally, wish to thank Lyons
C'.nyton, 2,291 acres;' James Burgis,
of Dalhart, and Meanor, and Clark of
Dcs Mo'nes, 754.32; J. D. King and
Trinidad, for the able assistance renChas. Stillman, Clayton, 480 acres:
dered ub in the four games recently
played with Wichita. .
(Continued on last page)
Er-vic-

incompetent,
maladministration
not so intended?

e

r.n-.-

Summary: Struckout by Babcock 2
hits: by riorton 2, by Morris 5, by Niles 1.
Knaddlcr 5, Sullivan 5.
hits, Bvn.uion,
hits: Markle, Clark, Lyons.
Brown, Miller.
Homerun: Clark.
Home Run, Knaddlcr.

cock in 7th. Struckoui.

T. J. CRUMLEY
T. .1. Crumley announces his
candidacy for th
republican

JOHN
Monday's

.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

'

Saturday's Game

-

MARTINEZ

1

0
0

NW1-- 4
of 'section 12, township
north of range 28 east, was sold
July 31, 1915, to one, Bernard A. Gow,
a tax speculator of Trinidad, Colorado, for $28.5, and a tax deed issued
therefor and is now of record as a
cloud upon the title to the home of
every on who lives in what is known
is the "Moore and Sheridan" addition
to the Town of Folsom. This tract of
land was laid out into town lots as an
addition to the town of Folsom before
Union County was organized. It was
illegally assessed in the year 1900, the
year for which said certificate was issued, as acreage property for it has
never been such since the county was
organized. Now many of these good
oeople, who are living on, and own
icrr.es in, this land, are actually sold
Sl-- 2

30

12

39 7 10 0
Total
4 8 1
I
-- 43
Total
Summary: Struckout: by Sullivan
Summary: Struckout by Knaddlcr '., Knaddler 9; hasefltm balls: off Still
20, by Sullivan Ifi; Ilomerun, Morris;
hits:
van 3, off Knaddler 3.
hits, Mattox Clark,
.McFadden;
hit, Meanor Markle,
Kerr, Markle, Sullivan, Homerun, Mil-:e- r.
.

Schools- -

For Presidential 'Electors
C. L. HILL. Las Cruces.
II. J. HAMMOND, Clayton
JUAN ORTIZ, Santa Fe.

11
1

4,

II. WACKIER

MALAQUIA

AB R II

Red Sox
Brown, ss
0 Ruble, cf

J.

'

For Attorney General
FRANK W. CLANCY
For Land Commissioner
R. P. ERVIEN
For Corporation Commissioner-

39 10 11

Total

'i

MIRABAL

For State Auditor
W. G. SARGENT
For State Treasurer
GREGORY PAGE
For Superirtendpnt of

3
4
2
5
5

-

McFadden, cf
Morton, lb
Knaddlcr, p

RHE
0

6
4
5
5
5
5
3
5
5

69

Kerr, 2b

3 11

AB

Clayton
Millr.T- -

1

,

ROBERTS

For Licter.ant' Governor
W. E..L1NDSEY
For Secretary of State

--

rf

5

J.

CLARENCE

It' will be remembered that the
citizen called attention in its issue of
August 6, 1915, to an "Amendment
to Section 38, Laws of 1913, by Chap- er 78, Section 38, Laws of 1915, re
specting the disposition of tax sales
certificates held by the county on the
first day of .April, 1915. This section
provides that the owner of any prop
erty covered by any such certificate
should have the right of redemption
mtil the first of January, 1916, by
Imply paying the amount of the tax
es oue. Notwithstanding this option
fixed by the law and which could not
be disposed of nor set aside by the
action of any official connected ..with
the administration of the tax laws,
one of these certificates of sale, name
iy, Certificate 'No. 317 for the NE1-- 4
8E1-SE1-- 4
NE1-- 4
section 11, and

v

For Congressman
B. C. HERNANDEZ
For Justice Supreme Court

'

-

SO THE PEOPLE IN GENERAL. AND THE PEOPLE OF FOLSOM ESPECIALLY MAY
KNOW

For President
CHARLES E. HUGHES
For
CHARLES FAIRBANKS
For District Attorney
ORIE L. PHILLIPS
For U. S. Senator
FRANK. A. HUBBELL
For Governor
.

This was the best series of frames the Blues have had this season. The
Red Sox took the load in the early innings of each game, but no matter
how bin the lead, the Blues would tighten and gradually pound out a victory. Eabcock was unable to do much box work on account of a sprained
thumb on his pitching hand, but looked goo.l in the. other positions he filled.
Knaddlcr was the star pitcher of the series. In four days he pitched 23 innings, struck out 31 men, walked 4 men end kept the hits well scattered.
He put the ball over the fence the 2nd day, for a homer scoring t'.vo nheafl
of him. Lyons and Brannon led with the sticks, each netting I saiete?.
Bobby Miller, the little man stationed between second and third base played
like a leaguer, making some of the fastest plays v.o will ever have an opportunity to see until we witness a game in the "big show." Bobby and Kerr
form a combination that would look good on any man's ball club. Mattox
played well and carried the "pep" of a "Johnny Evers." Clark and Meanor
certainly did their part in making it a "clean sweep." Meanor'never had' an
error in the four games and clouted the pill like a "sure to go up man."
"Blondy" Morton was dependable at first and pitched good ball what time
good form, pulling down
he was in the box. McFadden played in his usual
follow:
box
scores
The
hits.
looked
like
oovrül that
Sunday's Game
Friday's Game
"
r AB RH
Cry Ion
AB R H E
, Bed Sox
i- - 5
2 1
Miller, E3
5 0 2
Bro.vn. ss
6 0
3b
Mnttox,
1
3
3
Euble, cf
5 2
Meanor, If
4 0
3b
5 2
e
Lyons,
s
0
Washburn, lb
Morris, 2b
Markle, c
Shang, If

So The People May Know

THE NOMINEES , .

RED SOX

TAKE FOUR STRAIGHT GAMES FROM THE WICHITA

NO. 36

.

l-

Stats vs. Cnrl El.'v.n I.
in the District Cuurt of the Eighth
Slate vs. Mrs. A. A. Wilt.
Judicial District, Sitting Within and
We have visited the county jail, and
I'er (he County of Union, State of
we find that the walls an ! iron work
New Mexico. September Term 1916
within the jail are dirty and in need
TO THE HONORABLE THOMAS I). of paint. We also find that the fioor
LE1B, JUDGE:
underneath and aro-.- .:! the toilet is
:

Wo, your Grand Jurors, duly select
ed and paneled, sworn and charged lit
the term aforesaid for the County of
Union, do hereby respectfully submit
this, our first and final report, to the
:ourt. We have been in session for
e'ght days, during which time we
have investigated a large number of
cases and have returned unto the
26 true bills and 15 no tr.ie
oui-- t
bills. We have endeavored to follow
Your Honor's instructions, an have
earnestly and cnrsciencinnsly investigated every case thnt has come before us. We have found no true bills
in the following cases, for the reason
that" we did not believe that there was
against
evidence
the defendants
charged to warrant an indictment
against them.:
1

State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
SUte
State
State

vs. Eugene Winchester.
vs. William Giles.
vp. Clark A. Zickefoose.
vs. Jesse Sulgrove.
vs. John H. Kilburn.
vs. Leo Good.
vg. Samuel Warren.
ve. Daniel B. Bratcher.
vs. Juan Garcia.
vs. C. L. Colling.
vg.

Jerry Barton.

vs. O. T. Toombs,

rotten and
dition.

in a very

i..--

.

inltary

Wc

the wt'.ls be iniMi i.ti-'- ka'.so- mined and the iron a si stocl wcvk in
the jail be painted and that the floor
in and about the toilet be immediately
put in a good safe and sanitary condition. We further find that the jail
building is so situated that or:e on the
outsile coui, Vlry ctlJ,y p.,3s ton's,
implements and weapons ;n to th-rr:m:ier v ithout much danger of beWe therefor? recoming discovered.
mend that a high fence or either iron
work or wood work be built around
the jail so as to overcome and obvíate
this danger.
We have visited the Court v offices,
and as far as our cursory examination permits, we find that the sam-are beinsr conducted in a b'.is;ness-lil:- e
manner.
We wish to thank the court and its
oflicers for the courtesy and attention
they have extended us during our
session, and with the assurance that
we have completed our labors we respectfully pray the covrt fhnt we ba
discharged from further attendance
upon this court.
Respectfully submitted,
John Spring, Forman.
!

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
XTCLAYTOX.
L. VeVatch entertained her
young men's Sunday school class at
her home Saturday night. Thirty
young people were in attendence.
Games were played and fruit salad and
cake served. An enjoyable time was
Mrs.

WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS MEET

J.

I

f

CARRISO

VALLEY

Crops are looking fine. Farmers are
all busy pulling broomcorn, which is
making a good yield of brush. Several more pullers will be needed in this
section the next two or three week3.
J. T. Smith has about as good
broomcorn as anyone in the Valley,
which will average about a ton to
every three acres.
New buildings of all kinds are being put up in the Valley. Among them
are residences by Lum Tony and T.
M. McArthur, a large barn by Geo.
Jack and two silos by W. L. Harrell.
G. J. Dallas and Albert Casida each
constructed large concrete stock tanks
last week.
Watermelon time has arrived at
last anil they are certainly fine.
"Longfellow."
c;

ken villi:

Mrs. Cates from Houston, Texas, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon, for nn indefinite time.
Mrs. Henry Kilhurn's sister, Mrs.
Warren, is visiting her this week.
A. J. Robcnson's house is almost
completed.
Mesdamcs

Kilburn, Allen, Warren,
and Cavanaugh visited with Mrs. N.
C. Light Friday.
Mr. Fuquay was married to a lady
in Denver last Wednesday,, but we
failed to learn the lady's name. They
expect to be gone on a wedding tour
about a month, then they will return
and make their home here.
Born. Sept. 9th, a fine baby girl
to Mr. and Mrs. J. White. All doing
well is the report.
One of the most enjoyable occasions of the season was a pie social
given at the new school house in
Prosperous Valley, Thursday night.
A large crowd attended. This school
house is almost completed and is one
of the best around here. They re
ceived $300 from the State and the
balance of the money and the build
ing of it was donated by the west end
people.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Snelson expect
lo move to Trinidad soon. Mr.
will have charge of their farm

Mc-Car- ty

during fheir absence.
STAUNTON

GUY NEWS
Leon, the little son of G. M. Ballou
has been having quite a bit of trouble
with his ears.
t.
Mr. and Mrs. George Larkin and
Harry Larkin left for Trinidad, where
they will spend a few days on busi

On Thursday night, September 7th
a very enjoyable social affair was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
G. Palmer, it being the twelfth birthday of Master Paul Palmer and after midnight the eighteenth birthday
of Vernie Palmer. After the arrival
of the young guests a large party
gathered at the Bob Fowlkes comer
and proceeded quietly to tht Palmer
home to surprise Mr. and Mrs. Pal
mer. A dinner surprise had been contemplated early in the season, but the
inclemency of the weather prevented
it being carried out so coming at this
time when only the young people
were invited gave a more complete
surprise to the host and hostess. The
evening was spent in games, music
and visiting; at a late hour, candy,
peanuts and watermelons were served
by the hostess and luscious pie) furnished by the uninvited guests. Wm.
Summers succeeded in corralim; the
those
bunch long enough to count
present, the crowd numbering one
hundred and five and representing
over thirty families. All dispersed
home wishing for these friendly gatherings more frequently.

Show, A Tew
on tin mad ici
seven years Tills,c
said
Is
show
be one ot the lest of
Its kind on the roaf
today and their rou.
includes
pany
Cowboys, the Cow
Inthe
boy girls,
dians, the Mex'csns

Wet Bros.' Big
tan rer." has teen

te

I

the evening train.
E. C.

l

Kindell were Clayton visitors Thursday.
Rev. Blakemore, Mrs. Hauser and
daughter, Miss Hazel of Amistad, and
Tokolon, were visitors in the interest
of Kelsey Institute, at Sedan, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Farnsworth
and son Ralph, accompanied Mrs. Ed.
Mooney and son Charles home to OkThey are making the trip
lahoma.
in a Ford and will visit a short time

before returning.

HOME

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cole and children
is getting rady were Sunday guests with Mr. and
fnr the winter by building a couple of Mrs. George Messer.
Mr. a"nd Mrs. Foster of Texas, atsilos.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sefton and Mr. tended church at Sedan Sunday and
and Mrs. Tom Dodds were trading in were guests of A. B. Christerson and
Clayton Wednesday; they also visited wife, as was also, Rev. and Mrs. Geo.
the cemetery to see the grave of little Brandstetter of Amistad.
Misses Bessie and Blanche Foster,
Lula Dodds, who died with diptheria
sometime ago.
Ruth Messer and Illma Parsons, all
rs. Ticie Tor.ev of Amarillo, foi'.i--- r left this week to attend school in Tex
teacher of New Home school, was line.
visiting many of her old pupils FriCome to the County Fair, and see
day.
our new Suits, Overcoats, Shoes, etc.,
Two brothers of C. C. Jones' arrived before'you buy. Clayton Cash Store.
4ast week from Graham, Texas, and vThe Church of Christ held morning
filed on land near Rosebud.
services at ten o'clock, Sunday at the
Mn Floyd McPherson was visiting school house. At eleven Rev. Brown
conducted Church of God services
Thursday with Mrs. W. G. Patton.
Mrs. Frank Gabriel and Mrs. John there, and Rev. George Bransletter
Smith spent Friday afternoon with preached at Sedan U. B. Church, t
Messrs. Lobb, Cole, Christerson and
Mrs. J. F. Sefton.
Mrs. J. D. Hall was visiting Friday Hodges were Clayton visitors Friday.
Mr. Hodges made final proof on his
nt Mrs. J. T. Smith's.
Mr Sefton is hauling lumber from homestead.
Social Events
Clayton for Mr. Lum Toney, who is
On Wednesday night a singing was
adding more room to his house.
Edna Smith spent Friday with Fave held at the Marshall Campbell home
and a good time enjoyed by a crowd
McPherson.
ira Sefton is very fick with the which numbered over sixty. Cake was

Flitter Harrell

rheumntisn.

BOidi--

iv

-

performance

the

n.cn-thalasts
hours.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
represents Lit
n h ranch near
When making Jam, a tablespoonful
frontier military post on the Texas
Mexican border during an Indian of glycerine added to every pint will
ni In founded on fact prevent its crystallizing.
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the big' scenes
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Some
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of
nn-- trolling
mu.A
tha
CIUUQ
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v""
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the
border along the Rio Grande by t. f
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To
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l
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Girls;
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Cowboys
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o.in oí Uie la
dinns and Mexicans'to bring ri in
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after the big batile.
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for more than 2.C00 people am m
aside to dry.
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performance
To remove scorch stains, all traces
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Xv.i-Lan-

force-men'.-
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1.1

!

L

.

u--

Rhine.
Mr. Dillman pnssed through Staunton from Pine Bluff, Arkansas,
to Amona for the benefit of his
wife's health. She said she was feeling better after they got to New
Mexico.
Mr. Lo ranee and Fuller took the
train for Clayton Monday, returning

Mr.

S.

and the Texas Ranj
ers. All these ch- r
acterB take part ii

-

the train Wednesday for Kenneth,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Payne and Mr.
Texas, where they expect to reside,
and Mrs. A. B. Seeley attended the
School began Monday, Sept. 11th. Royal Neighbor and Woodmen Lodge
Miss Sullivant of Patterson is teach- at Clayton last week.
ing.
Mrs. Opal Hartman and little son
Mrs.
On Thursday of last week
left last week to join her husband in
Cusin had a horse killed by the light- Colorado,
after a pleasant summer's
ning.
visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cole were Sun- W. I. Pogue.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mrs. A. B. Christerson and son

NEW

U.

the

ncss.
W. S. Rowley, wife and little son
were in Des Moines Friday, where
Mrs. Rowley was having some dental
They drove to Folsom
work done.
nml spent a few hours at tho home
of Dr. and Mrs. Steele.
Alex Maitlen was in Des Moines,
Wednesday after gasoline. He has
just completed a well for Ben Val- pondo at a reasonable depth and has
For Sale: .One Meister Piano,
moved his well machine to T. R. Eun- - Monthly payments $5.00. See J. C.
ton's, where he will soon begin drill- - Turner at Kuhn's blacksmith shop. 3tc
ing a well.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Wilson and Is- A Hand on the Shoulder
um Detheridge were in Des Moines When a man ain't got a cent,
shopping Saturday.
And he's feeling kind of blue,
A searching party passed through And the clouds hang dark and heavy
here Monday on the lookout of a man
And won't let the sunshine through,
by the name of Lucero, who had kill- It's a great thing, O my brethren,
THE CROSS IN THE SKY
Later,
ed a ranchman in Colorado.
For a feller just to lay
we learned the man was captured and His hand upon your shoulder
taken to Clayton.
"Japanese Christians do not. have
In a friendly sort o' way.
George Merilatt of Mt. Dora, was in
the antipathy to using the cross as
our vicinity Friday and spent the It makes a man feel curious
an emblem that some American Chrisnight at Plain View ranch. While
tians seem to have," writes Rev. F.
It makes the teardrops start,
here he purchased a bean harvester And you sort o' feel a flutter
N. Scott, of Nagasaki, Japan. "It is
of R. M. Taylor.
used here everywhere as a sign of
In the region of the heart;
Mrs. Poison, who has been visiting You can look upon and meet his eyes; Christianity. Every preaching place
relatives here for the past few weeks
You don't know what to say
has its lanterns, and on each is paintreturned Tuesday to her home in
ed the cross of Christ. About the
When his hand is on your shoulder
most effective advertisement of a
in a lrtendly sort o way.
Mrs. W. S. Rowley entertained Satchapel at night is the large Japanese
urday, Mrs. Mamie Anderson and Oh, the word's á curious compound, lantern hanging at the gate, for on it
children.
knows
With its honey and its gall; is the cross, and everybody
The farmers are busy sowing wheat With its cares and bitter crosses
what that means.
and hauling wood for winter fuel.
"While the Onion evangelistic meet
But a good world after all.
And a good God must have made it
ings conecteel with the great three-yea- r
Leastways, that is what I say,
campaign were being held in
The Union County Fair will be held
nen
13 on my shoulder
n
Nagasaki,
the day meetings were con
nan1
pre"
September
The
on
In a friendly sort o' way.
ducted in the Young Men's Christian
mium list will be about the same as
last year and will be out SOON. Get

Messrs. Frank Weeks and Gorden
loaded their car Tuesday of last week your exhibits ready.
and returned to Texas, to make their
home.
SEDAN
Mrs. Weeks and Mrs. Gorden took

hi

Association building. In the afternoon, as I went to the service, I saw
Nakasaki is
some boys flying kites.
about the greatest kiteflying place in
Japan, or perhaps in all the world. The
kite that I noticed most at this time
was right over the place where the
meetings were held. It was a huge
one, and its sole decoration was an
immense cross. I do not know that it
wes intentional advertising, but it im
pressed me mightily.
"I thought of Constantine and the
sign by which he was to conquer; and
I prayed that we, too, might win Japan for our Lord, though in a very
different way from that which Rome
used."

A GOOD SHOW,

had.
Emmett and Jud Smith, nephews of
J. T. Smith, are in from Carter, Okla.
Lois and Ruth Patton have returned to Clayton to attend school.
Several of the New Home people
attended preaching Sunday night at
the Mansker School house.
Mr. Dallas is riding around now in
a new wagon.
J. T. Smith has begun pulling his
large crop of broomcorn.
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MUSIC

..We lake pleasure in announcing to
the people of Clayton and surrounding community that we are prepared
to teach pianoforte, voice, organ, violin, mandolin and guitar. .All who
are interested may call at the F. P.
Kilburn residence or phone No. 97.
REWARD

$10

Estrayed or stolen, one black mare,
weight 1100. Branded on right side of
9 yrs. old. Notify Domen- neck

J

ico Becchetti,

Des Moines, N. M.

Alex MeKenzie is over from Kenton
this week attending to business mat- ters.

iniinin.Mi in

i.nAT:,-

,

-

jjeertns Binders
New Style, Long Life, Light Draft

The machine that can do all the work is
the one you want, and the Deering Corn
Harvester is the one that wins, for the
corn may be tall or may be short
It is a mighty poor machine that cannot
handle tha tall, bat the Deering's strong
point is that it can handle shorter corn
than any other. This we stand behind
--

AND THE DEERING WILL CUT
SHORTER OR TALLER CORN
than any other on the market, and you
have the benefit of the best and the
quickest service

R W.
ens:

ISAACS
1W'

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
Don't forget the box supper at the
K. P. Hall Friday night of next week,
Sept. 22nd, given for the baseball
boys, dancing afterward and a good
The Royal Neighbors entertained time for all.
Don Jose Manuel Gonzales, Canuto
r husbands last week at another
of
one of their delightful banquets. Fried Gonzales and Emilio Gonzales,
chicken, with all the "trimmin's" was Bueyeros, are all in the city this
served, with cake of all kinds and cof- week attending court and looking af-

LIFE IN
CLAYTON

SOCIAL

fee. Afterward everyone tripped the
light fantastic until a late hour and
even then some of them voted to stay
longer. The Royal Neighbors and
their husbands are excellent people to
know and entertain
true to their
name.

Morris Johnson entertained at dinner Tuesday evening of this week, a
number of his friends. Mrs. Johnson
had covers placed for twelve and the
appointments for her table were faultless. Those enjoying Mr. Johnson's
hospitality were Messrs. Ervien,
March, Mirabel and Jones of Santa Fe
Chris Otto, Bob Palmer, Carl Eklund,
H. C. Abbott, O. T. Toombs, 0. L.
Phillips, George W. Remley. After
dinner, cigars and conversation were
the order until late in the evening,
conversation being preferred to cards.
All present enjoyed themselves immensely, as do all those who visit at
Morris Johnson's.
Mrs. Simon Herzstein entertains
the evening Five Hundred Club this
evening.

ter business matters.

Dr. E. A. Brosier of Amistad is in
the city looking after business.
Dr. and Mrs. Muir, and little Miss
Mary Virginia, of Folsom have moved
to the city and occupy the house recently vacated by Mrs. Liggett. Dr.
Muir purchased the office fixtures, but
not the practice,- of Dr. Daniels, and
will have his office in the Palmer Hall.
Dr. Daniels expects to visit his home-folk- s
for a short time when he will return here to practice again. Dr. Muir
and his talented wife will be valuable
acquisitions to social circles here.
Reverend W. L. Self of Creed's
Chapel, in company with Mr. Creed,
called at the Citizen office, Wednesday, and left one of the finest samples of maize we have ever seen. It
was grown on the farm of Will
in the neighborhood of-- Creed's
Chapel, about twenty miles northeast
of Clayton.
Rev. Self says that
crops in that neighborhood are generally fair.
C. W. B. Bryan, of Moses, was in
Clayton Wednesday and had a neat
card job done by the Citizen office. Mr.
Bryan is a prominent merchant of

years of their 10th wedding anniversary.
Wedded life surely has been condu-siv- e
to prosperity and vigor to them.
John said he now weighs 225 lbs, a
gain of 40 lbs in 10 years, and Mrs.
Garlock with her rosy cheeks and
elastic step does not look scarcely a
day older than she did when nearly
nine years &ro she came to this land
;
of sunshine.
At a late hour the guests said
"good-bye- "
after wishing the happy
couple many pleasant wedding anniversary days. The following guests
were present: Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Sumner, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scroggin,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Field, Mr. and Mrs
James Sumner, Mr. and Mrs' Bert
Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nefzger,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zurick, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Garlock, Mrs. Jessie Rhodcr, Mr. Holt,
Miss Fern Sumner, Miss Katherine
Zurick, Eleanor Booth, Kathryn Sum
ner, Leroy Nefzger, Jesse Garlock,
Walter Rhodes, Helen, Charles and
Herbert Wilcox and Oscar Nealy.

COOK

G. L.

Real Estate
and Stock Exchange
Hail Insurance.
Farm Loans.
Bldg.

mammmmmmmm

1

Up Stairs

LITTLE ADS
JOSEPH GILL
Azar pays CASH for your produce.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
Store fountain.
14tfc
Complete

line of goggles at

Hay-don'-

New Mex.

Clayton

s.

WOODWARD & BLUE

The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
Store fountain.
14tfc

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Refreshments that are really refreshing at the City Drug Store fountain.
I4tfc

Clayton, N. M.

You get real money for your eggs
at the Azar Mercantile Co.
IBetf

SEE

5

Money talks louder than trade
that's why we are prepared to handle
all of your produce. Azar Mercantile
Company.
I5ctf

Mrs. Carl Dunn returned the latter
part of last week from a visit to the
Knox ranch at Holland. She spent a Moses.
most pleasant week.

1

SMITH

G. C.

I

For Real Estate and Insurance.
Contest Cases Handled
Efficiently

First Nnt'l

Office in

Have prescriptions filled at the dtj
Drug Store.
14tfc
Bibles! Bibles !1 at Haydon's. The
only place in town they can be bought

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Herzstein entertained last evening in honor of Mrs

Buy your new fall suit at Clayton
36-Store.
Cash
Harbe.g's natal day. It was strictly
a family affair and a very jolly one
Wanted. Competent girl for gentoo. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Herzstein, Mr?. Goldsmith, Mr. eral housework. None other need apand Mrs. N. Herzstein, Mr. and Mrs. ply. Mrs. T. E. Owen.
Simon Herzstein, Leonard Herzstein,
For Trade 160 acres good deeded
Mrs. Harberg and Sidney Harberg.
Mrs. Harberg and her son return Sun- farm land near Thomas, N. M. Will
day to Philadelphia where Sidney will take
cash and balance in used
resume his work in the University. Ford Car and cattle. See C. D. Eakin
They will be missed when they leave at Isaacs Tin Shop, Clayton, N. M. tf
as they have made many friends this
summer. We will look forward to
Wanted. Woman for housework.
their return again next summer.
Inquire this office.
tfc.
Miss Emma Snyder leaves this
week for Nashville, Tenn., where she
We have moved to our new elevator.
sch'ool Call and see us if you have anything
will enter the
to aell. Four States Seed Co.
for the coming year.
36c
Mrs. Schleter was in the city the
first of thé wéek, from Denver, look- WEEKLY MARKET REPORT AND
NEWS LETTER
ing after business matters.
We are quite proud of the fact that
We will endeavor each week in this
Miss Elzada Crumley, one of the
High School girls, and only a "Soph" column to give to the farmers of this
this year, made a good second grade section an idea of market conditions
teacher's certificate in the examina- and crop reports along the lines
tion held here at the close of the Nor- which will be of interest to them.
We will devote this week's space to
mal. This shows that Clayton's High
School pupils can compare favorably a report of conditions as they exist
in regard to Mexican Pinto Beans that
'with children anywhere.
A dainty young lady has come to being the crop that we are all esvisit Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Rixey at the pecially interested in at the present
Clayton General hospital and may re- time.
The situation of conditions this
main with them quite awhile if she
year
are just the reverse of what they
likes it. Jesse is at least two inches
.taller since her arrival and we would were last year and we believe the
not wonder if she will not become a market conditions later will prove it.
The farmers of Union County have
dangerous rival of Mrs. Rixey's for
n
opportunity to realize a high price
his affections. The Citizen extends
congratulations and hopes she will be for their beans by getting them on the
a source of everlasting joy to the market early.
This situation is this: We have all
household.
the new crop beans on thé market now
nd the dealers will pay a premium
We have moved to our new elevator.
.'or them but later on when other BeCall and see us if you have anything
ckons berrin to harvest
their crops
36c
to sell. Four States, Seed Co.
there will doubtless be a decline in
doing
John Thomas of Folsom was
prices.
business in the city the first of the
Reports from all bean growing
week.
indicate n birr crop, in fact the
tte
A. J. Fisher and Rev. Rose, two of crop will be the largest ever harvestthe best citizens of Mt. Dora, were ed in the United States.
in the city the latter part of the week
Four States Seed Co.
looking after business matters.
TIN WEDDING
Miss Loma Spurr, who has been visiting for a week or so at the Wiggins
Tl o Tin Weik'int at the home of
ranch at Kenton, returned to her
' Mrs. John H. Garlocl:, of
home in Trinidad the latter part of
'"Inpham,
N. M., Wednesday evening,
week.
last
Mrs. James Sumner, Mrs. Lloyd 'icpt. 6, being the 10th anniversary of
Sumner and Miss Fern Sumner, ac- their wedding day v as a happy social
companied by Mrs. Floyd Field, were ".ent for our vicinity. The enthus--sti- c
clcome by th? ho:'. and hostess
shopping in the city the latter part of
o
ir.'.e
the
berr'nn"
'he evening
last week.
nvi
jivb'e
ed in being
f""t
by
Hon. F.
Word has been received
C. Field of Clapham, that his son,
rtained by
Floyd Jr., is now driving an ' auto
.
,
and the
truck for the Army stationed at El
of Bert
n
ir
Paso. The youngster is making good
pprt of the
for one so young and his position is
,i rr
. !ert is truly
a responsible one. His friends are
prosperous
glad to see him get so good a start
Miss Hel- r
."
in life and wish him success.
"its with a
f
Mesdamcs Eastwood and England
irlh much
of Des Moines were transacting bus
is talent in
iness in the city the latter part of "
(Vrect'n.
last week.
"i
.'i f
consisted
Jack Harris returned the latter part
in such an
'
.
of last week from a visit to his fam
:at Mr. and
i' '
ily at Guymon, Okla..
a
ir'o
hing of the
'.es of
j
Vucsts for the deli- Tom Stoddard and wife left the
first of the week for Colorado Springs ious things of life.
Tl'C amountr of t'nv.are which was
where they will spend a short vaca
'.'t'ived will be a reminder for many
tion.

The Union County Fair will be held
on September
The premium list will be about the same as
last year and will be out SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.

Bank Bldg.

E D. STROHM

c.

one-ha-

Ward-Belmo-

lf

nt

HERE
PEOPLE
la
A Lumber Yard
Filled
From Stem to Sterm
With
The Best Lumber
GOOD

And

Building Material
While Nothing Keeps Better
Than
Well Seasoned Lumber
We Bought It
TO SELL TO YOU

i

.

Real Estate. Money Loaned on
Five, Seven and Ten Year
Terms. Office over Lord's Studio

Remember our Drug department is
more complete than ever. Skill and
pure drugs enable us to fill your pre
scnptions as they are written. Our
prices are standard. The Rexall store

Clayton, N. M.

Phone 178.

28-tf- -c

COL. E. U. JACOBS
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

Prove
It's Lasting Qualitites

Preparedness

Big Jo Lumber Co.

I cry sales anywhere. Farm
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates.

The nation's problem, is the vital issue in vour life, vomwr nasi

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

INSURANCE

LOANS.

FARM

To Keep

not. Dora,

1R. flD.

yon lacKie me nan: awaKe;
half developed, half efficient?

mil

Or will you back the line with
your mind alive, .trained and

IF YOU

Buy for Cash

Fidelity Abstract Co.
Incorporated

card- - indexed

for use as your
opportunities call?

YOU

Pay Less

Abstracts, Plats, Conveyancing,
Notary

The Untrained man may win
but the odds are against him.

WHEN YOU TRADE
WITH

D. A.

Paddock

Secretary
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.

WHY TAKE THE CHANCE?

GEO. H. WADE & CO.

The University

"Clayton's Beter Store"

of New Mexico

HILL BROTHERS

AT ALBUQUERQUE

is ready to prepare you. In your
home state University you can
get a thorough college education
at an actual, necessary cost of
$195.00 a year; and if you will,
you can earn the money as you
go. Sixty (,
of the students
in this Uv.Ts;ty are doing it

We kindly solicit your

patronage and in
turn will give you

re-

hos-

DRAY,

TRANSFER

GENERAL HAULING

Phone

58-- C.

iimmmtw

tmtiM.HiHMi

n

j

pitality and a square

New M ex. Needs
Trfiined Men

deal.

FRUTH'S

PHARMACY

i

IFomin'y Roac'i HKr uy)

Phone

-

-

36

Opportunity waits for them. At
present 80 University students
are earning the money for next
year's co!'"tc expenses in good
jobs held out to them by men
eager for ven luiif trained men.

i
j

l. o. o. t:
Clayton Lodge No.

45

i

fi'

-

Meetings every Thursday

at

j; 7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Pal- mer Building. Visiting mem- I
bers always welcome.
L. E. BYRNE, N. G.
ii
JOHN WINCHESTER, Sec.
j

j

diversity

The

Opens

Aii:ts 22nd

SOCIALIST

PARTY

OF AMERICA

Clayton Local
Meets Every First and Third Monday
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect
Visiting Comrades Welcome
i
WORKING MEN
JOIN YOUR

i

enn"!i
your coiv

Time
Tord,

arrange

t

art

for
NOW

sell

three

'.

iv.--

Azar Mercantile Company
wants
your produce it pays cash not trade
unless you want it
IBetf

S. F.

Chvt

Ü.

.'.

:

.

c

:

-

i:

For

DavV
'

lex.,
AlbuqUv

PARTY

information

í.

156yd

.'.' DENT
New Mex.

I

LET

IS

DO YOUR JOB WORK.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
PROOFS

ALWAYS' SUBMITTED,

AND FULL COUNT DELIVERED.

Weekly
lady member of the "Unity Good Words Club" writes to
Unity like this:
.
"While preparing for the expeled visitor I hold silently:
'I welcome you in the name of he Lord. Let the wisLet our
dom of the Spirit guide us in all we say.
our
sight,
your
in
pleasing
be
thoughts and spoken words
God, may our communion with each other uplift and
strengthen us both in the Spirit. Let me be free from all
- strain of effort to order our conversation aright, speaking
when in order and observing restful, quiet moments, when
y
these relaxing periods are needed to r:!vo tne s?rne
goes
friend
my
to express its subjective side.' When
say, 'The Lord watch between me and thee and establish us
in love and wisdom and the unity of the Spirit."
It is refreshing to know that there is one woman, at least, in the land,
bewho recognizes and understands the true meaning of social relations
many
many,
are
there
opine
we
that
tween women of sense and culture but
unmore just such and that many, many more are beginning to see and
enter
ever
could
gossip
whispering
derstand as this wise woman does. No
this woman's home as her guest and be at ease nor would a gossip remain
long in her presence. Her uneasiness would soon hunt her another more
congenial companion upon whom to unload her tale of woe. It will be the
work of suih spirits as this wise woman is proving herself to be to redeem
the world from the bitterness of the. tongue of gossip and slander. Moreover, such procedure, when general among women, would have the effect of
soon lifting men up to the same plane of life. A "Good Words Club'
might prove more beneficial to society in any country, town or city than
or "Five Hundred" and the like.
the ordinary "Bridge Club," "Forty-two,- "
We would like to report the "doin's" of a "Good Words Club" in Clayton
along with the rest.
A
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Compels, the railroad brotherhood King, is trying to swinir the brotherhood vote to President Wilson. It is fair to assume that "ARISTOCRATS OF
LABOR" would want anything but an "ARISTOCRAT" for president?
In thinking over the lists of candidates, do not overlook the "two peas in
nd
a pod," absolutely inseparable as long as the peascod holds together.
remember that a vote for either is a vote for the other and a vote for both
is a vote for one idea and that is McDonaldocracy.

If Wilsonocracy desired anything more than the vote of the railroad
brotherhoods, why did it not pass a law that would have been constitutional
in that it was general and applied to all labor? Why, but for political purposes, pass a law for the protection only of one class of labor in this great
country? How about the "snipes" who are the foundation of the railroad
business?

J

Say, Mr. Taxpayer, don't you feel like shouting, "Glory Hallelujah?"
Wilsoncratic congress has adThe
STANDS ON HIS RECORD
journed after costing the people more money and giving them less for it
than any other congress except the peace congress at the Hague. It has
If McDonald is to be made an issue
performed the anomalous feat of collecting "war taxes" during times of
fight, the Democrats
peace after declaring through its mouthpiece that "we are at peace with in this election
welcome
that issue. Mcstate
the
of
all the world."
on his re-- .
willing
stand
to
Donald is
.
:
. i
ai
l.i f
'
13
coru
lo
ule
Pen
,
After the "Platform Committee" of the McDonaldcratic convention at
governor
to
aoie
is
The
vestigation.
to
lot
wih
pride"
of
things
a
"pointing
rhetoric,
Santa Fe had exhausted its
110
needs
He
himself.
of
take
M,o
Care
roni.Wippn
onA nouor will An enmn nno hrnllfrht in tno
orH. lina nnK
nnrtv tnto nlsitfnrm nn,I the. "mmmlttw" tnnli from it nlmnst unirl fnr wnrrl vindication at the hands of the pPO
Evening Herald
the two planks demanding the submission of statewide prohibition and equal ide. Albuquerque
speech
McDonald's
of
Record
The
suffrage. The rest of their platform stands for Wilsonocracy in the nation,
101G, at the Democratic
31,
August
McDonaldocracy in the state and jimmyocracy locally. If these three ocracies
'That
are not enough to condemn it then go and rend the history of Benedict Arnold Convention shows that he said:
this bank (First State Bank of Las
or Aaron Burr.
Cruces) was ever used for tho benefit
challenge
It is now costing the people of the United States fifteen to twenty mil- of the Democratic party, I
prove."
one
to
any
lions of dollars a week to maintain the army along the border and in the
The Record of the investigation of
interior of Mexico. This in order that Mr. Wilson may meddle with a busbank shows that Mr. Wooters testhat
iness which he has declared "is none of my business and none of yours;"
tified
as follows:
asking
given
and
you,
to
whom
is
he
he
the
railroad
brotherhoods
still
has
Q. Do you recall among the assets
a special bid, for your vote again. Don Quixote is a costly guest and Rosin-ant- e
certain note
is a most gluttonous beast, but the most acrimonious thing of it all is the of the Las Cruces bank a
O. Llewellyn, J. H. Pax-toM.
by
signed
insult to wisdom in asking it to vote for a continuance of such useless exHugh Clary and T. H. R. Smith?
Wilson, president. 0, the irony of it all!
penditures by
.

railroad-brotherhoo-

.

i

that

of August 30, further show's

he

said:
'
deny as absolutely fa'se the
knew at any
statement that I
time prior to the closing of the bank
that it wes in an insolvent co ul'tion."

"I

c,-e-

r

The Record 'of McDonald's letter
written January 19, 1914, more than
ten months before the bank failed, in
.hi-.-

he r.jkno

-

i

v";e

i

of

recei.--

QUIPS

AND

QUIBBLES

HOGWALLOW NEWS
Dunk Botts, Regular Correspondent.
George Bingham, Copyright, 1915,
Adams Syn.
The deputy constable Y.aa come to
the conclusion to rr.aire the race for
aain. He v,i!l make the
race on his past record and his horse.
One of the hardest windstorms of
the season passed over this section
Tuesday night. Tobe Moseley's patch
of broom corn was blovn away and
swept everything as it went.
Isaac Hellwanger was seen at
church with his hair combed last Sun
day. He should be encouraged in this,
as it saves the people behind him the
trouble of having to stand up to see
the preacher.
Miss Fruzie Allsop, who keeps up
with all the latest movements of
Dame Fashion, was out riding on her
tall yellow horse Sunday afternoon.
She has heard that tight lacing will
be in style this fall, and has already
to tighten up the saddle girth.
A strange man was in our midst
yesterday. He was as deaf as a post,
but the Postmaster did not find it out
l.itil Lj had talked with him for an
o .i'. u.-- ho did not have on his specs.
The Lo r Hill Freachcr declares that
there 'vould not be ntar so much poverty if barbel
entanglements
p:?.ced in the bottoms of all
hairs that set around in shady places
uring the summer.
Dock Hocks is now sporting a new
shaving mug. It is adjustable, and
be-u-

i

ropuit showii'ir the batik to
be insolvent, shtv.vj. that he the:
wrote
"I quita well understand the
when company comes in can be used
of t!r!s cas and have al- to drink buttermilk out of.
ready taken it up with the Traveling
Auditor. Some action will be taken
very shortly toward an. adjustment been drven out of the party by hmi.
that will put the bank in better shape, Springer Stockman.
And this is from one of the most
if it is possible to accomplish that
purpose. I assure you I appreciate loyal democratic papers in the state,
your full statement of the case, as it an old established one of 26 years
Small consideration is
gives me a better understanding than standing.
I have ever had before. This matter shown by bosses for old, loyal, tried
has been up for some time and I hope and true friends sometimes by would-b- e
A. Yes, sir.
bosses.
satisfactory solution or arrangeis generally, for a
Q. That is known,
But Don Quixote in national affairs is ho more extravagant in proportion
very
shortly."
ment
than in state affairs, Mr. Taxpayer. Bombastic incompetency is the cost- referred to as a political note?
New Fall and Winter Suits and Ov
And McDonald is willing to 3ta:ul or.
A. Yes, sir.
liest luxury you ever enjoyed. Your state government for 1915 cost you
Shoes, Trousers, Shirts and
ercoats,
Record,
his
converany
have
ever
you
Q. Did
$548,000 more than the highest republican administration of the affairs of
Underwear
at the Clayton Cash
your state government ever cost you in one year, and you used to com- sation with Mr. Smith or any persons
36-.
Store.
note,
th!
DEMOCRATIC SPLIT
plain of extravagance in the republican administrations. Think of it! More down there regarding that
Bobby
Miller,
been
who
playing
has
than a half million dollars more! If this is the cost of McDonaldocracy in cause of it and so on
short-sto- p
for the Clayton Blues this
A. After the bank failed i did. yes
Advised by his man Friday, Lawyer
New Mexico what will be the cost of de Bacaocracy as the "uppercrust" of
season, left for his home in Knowles,
h")
of
is
Raton.
a cbii'lidate
Kiker,
the new loaf McDonaldocracy as the "undercrust" with jimmyocracy sand-- , n
to. h:.s not entirely lost this valuable
Q. With whom"
for District Attorney of V.V.s district.
wiehed irr lis the "crumb that falls from the master's table?" We shall show
little ball player, as he has a claim
exremember
j'st
I
don't
Why,
A.
Kohlhousen, with half the precinct
you next week that the same proportion of extravagance and profligacy exve di votes of Colfax county in his pocket near Thomas, and will return in the
ists in your county government. We have already shown you many of such actly who, there werj four or f
near future. He was' accompanied as
rectors and interested p.U'tiet in the in the shape of proxies, last Saturday
items. Don't forget them.
far as Liberal, Kansas, by George
goin the Democratic county convention,
bank and myself at the meeting,
Knaddler the mainstay of the ClayWhat with Wilsonocracy dominating the national government, Me- - ng over all tne note.. ii.- umv.im- defeated the will of Colfax county ton pitching staff.
Donaldocracy dominating the state government and jimmyocracy dominat-- 1 tlon regarding mis rote n u.iwwi. Democracy by turning down the en
Irvin Hazard, brother of Mrs. W. L.
dorsement of Mayor J. J. Shuler for
in'g the county government the taxpayer is swamped, bankrupt, potshotted Smith and Llewellyn,
Franklin, arrived Tuesday evening
.
Qthe
convention
What
Governor.
The
personnel
of the. con
was.
and "SORE" and not very well "SATISFIED." Fifteen to twenty millions
from Dalhart to spend the winter
A- Wncn 1 mt u'e "ol0'
a week for Don Quixote in Mexico, more than half a million a year more
7. , vention were for Shuler, but the illeg
with his sister. Mr. Hazard is a grad
1 asko(t
roaJ
the
antl
amoullt'
ovcr
by
al proxies held
Kohlhousen were
than in good republican days each year for Don Quixote "neflies" in New
uate in chemistry, of the University
worth,
was
not; and what right had he to them?
Mexico, $?!?!??!!
more in Union County, these are things to remember, nw much, asked what it
of New York.
it.
good
for
Mrwas
Llewellvn
No more than a New Mexico delegate
Mr. Taxpayer, when you think of voting for another "administration" of if
881(1
11
1
to the national convention would have LOOK HERE,
w.BSn
economy, justice and righteousness. Next week we'll give you some figures Smith sPoke up aml
MR. DELINQUENT
really a note with an Arizona or Texas proxy or
on Union County that may cause you to see question-mark- s
and exclama- - Llewellyn's note, it was
TAXPAYER
he a Colfax county delegate would have
tion points but just prepare to keep your shirt on, will you? "The half that he had s'Kned, that was to
paid, the understanding was it was with a Mora county vote in the state
Below is a sample of how they do
has never been told, been told!"
to be paid out of interest that was convention. By these pocket votes, things over in Colfax county, saving
credited to one of the college accounts. guided by his man Kiker, who is seek. the county and the delinquent taxWe are not interested in either the calamities or calumnies of public teat
Q. It was to be paid by that mon- ing the office of district attorney, he payer both a lot of useless expense.
suckers, masquerading before the public as its benefactors, hugging it with
ey.
controlled the convention and defeat The "tax administration" over in Colone arm and patting it upon the shoulder with one hand while the other is
A. Yes, sir.
ed the endorsement of a man for Gov. fax seem to recognize the law and try
fumbling around in the public pocket for all that is loose therein. For such
Q. Ami what wrs the note given ernor who is honored and respected in to give the people the advantage of
there is little excuse. For incompetence with honest intentions there may !for,
according to that statement, or-- j Colfax county, and who would fill the its wise provisions. Study it carebe shown deserving pity, but for contemptuous, ignorant obstinacy there is
iginally?
office of state executive with ability fully and see if it is not in line with
but one remedy and that is the application of the law without mercy. CitiA. A political proposition didn't and respectability. Kohlhousen's fight what the Ctizen has been contending
taxpayers
zens and
of Union County have submitted to more unjust, unsay what.
on Dr. Shuler was in reality a person frr ail alont" since the law was passed
lawful and extravagant administration of its civil affairs in the last two
Q. Supposed to have been for the ai one, it was prnm;nca Dy scinsi.ness in 1915.
The l3t from which the
years of its municipal existence than in any previous two years of such ex, I
,1.
campaign fund.
Konmouucn naa oeen in;iuio:.e l as sample is taken was published in the
istence. During that time many land titles have been clouded with illcgta-jnat- e
A. I think so; yes.sir.
liubernatorial timber; it went around Raton' Range, issue of July 21, 1916.
flaws arising from
of tax laws, and unoffending citiQ. And this note covered the cam- for weeks as a joke, but he evidently After you have read it over carefully
zens, taxpayers and qualified voters, have been held up, as it were, for outpaign contribution
took it seriously. Rt the county con then get an "official organ" of Union
rageous sums in the clearance of their titles from such rubbish.
A. Of the First State Bank; yes vention in Springer last
Saturday county and compare them. Then read
sir.
that boom failed to materialize and the law again which we are publishing
Read it again, Mr. Delinquent Taxpayer. Here it is:
Q. And it was to be paid by cred- with the mention of Dr. Shuler he again this week and see if you want
"Such notice shall contain an alphabetical list of the names
iting the interest on the college ac- went straight up in the air; then the to pay what is going to be demanded
of the owners of the property notice of the sale of which
count?
power of his illegal proxies were ' of you. However, we claim that the
íb thus advertised, and opposite ench name shall be set
A. Yes, sir.
brought into evidence to defeat the! sample selected contains more than
forth the amount of the taxes delinquent upon the properThe same Record shows that Mr. will of the convention.
He failed to the law requires to be oublished. But
ty of the person so named, as shown by the tax rolls,
Earnest testified as follows:
see where another than himself was here it is:
TOGETHER with INTERESTS and COSTS. NO DESQ. Governor McDonald knew gen- - entitled to any recognition, any honor Name
Tax & Pen. Adv. Total
CRIPTION OF SAID PROPERTY SHALL BE INSERTED."
erally the conditions' of that bank and at tne hands of that convention.
38.09
Rogers,
.23
M.
If
B.
37.86
The capitals in the above quotation of law are ours. We have purposely of Smith that were known to you, did
Kohlhousen can't rule he will seek to Roscoe, E. A.
61.17
.23
60.94
used them to call attention to the words which are printed in capitals. Now he not?
ruin, and his methods are each day Rouse, Owen R. 12.81
13.04
.23
in the publiction of a delinquent tax list under the above law here would be
A. He knew as much as I did.
lessening the opportunity for Dem- Rubelo, Henry - 16.18 .23
16.41
would
delinquent
require
and
he
line
name
of the
owes. This
one
the sum
the
Q. You kept him perfectly inform- ocracy in Colfax county. With nim
as
We might extend the list indefiniteof 8 point type, unless he had a name longer than that of Methusaleh. It ed all the time?
county chairman, practicing methods ly but the above is sufficient to give
does not say a line for the name, a line for the amount of the delinquent tax,
A. Yes, sir, all the correspon- of irregularity and abuse of those who you
a fair idea of how a "republican
a line for the interest and a line for the cost of advertising, which can be the dence and everything was submitted do not follow him, it will
be impos- administration" is doing things aconly costs connected with it, but it says these are to be taken "TOGETHER" to the Governor.
sible for the Democrats of this county cording to law over in Colfax county.
which would be the sum of all in one number; and this, with the name,
This Report shows that the bank to elect a single county official in No- Now we claim
that the name and the
would occupy one line of 8 point type and would cost the large sum of twenty-tmade a Democratic campaign contri- vemberand hundreds of Democrats
total column is all that the law rehree
cents. It makes no provision for the "insertion" of long descriptions bution,, that it was the understanding are aware of this truth. With his elquires for it seems plain that the othfor the purpose of making heavy costs for advertising but positively forbids the same was to be paid out of ii imination harmony can be restored er two columns
are to be taken "toyou
more
any
going to pay for
S'ich "insertion." Are
than one line? Are terest on public funds, that the trav- and the party's former strength will gether."
But as it is, just see the difyou, Mr. County Commissioner, going to pay the printer for more than one eling auditors office knew of this prevail.
ference between your own county list
!:ne for each delinquent? And just remember, Mr. Voter, that it was a re- note, that the traveling auditor swore
He has sought to discredit men long and this one. Is this another "great
publican legislature that passed this law in your favor, and it is a
that McDonald knew as much about in active party service, and in this he achievement" of the "Resolutions
Democratic administration that is asking you to ray such illegal demands. the bank as he did.
has created a large and inactive list, Committee?" And the "half has nevThe Record of McDonald's
speech which is still growing. Numbers have er been
FONT FORGET IT, PLEASE!
told, been told."
n,
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Races of allKinds for Race Horses, Farm Horses, Mules, Font Races, The Mercantile Prizes
Offered in this Program are of Good Value and Worth Going After. Read them all Carefully. Ccms to town prepared to win Something. Bring Your Camping Outfit With You.
Thife is a Gojd Camping Location on the Ground?.

RULES

REGARDING

Conditions

RACES

.

of Races

In harness races 4 to enter 3 to start. Tvo
horses may be entered and started from the
same stable but the rulos against helping will
5 per cent to enter and an adbe enforced.
ditional 5 per cent deducted from winners all
races except where specified to be mile heats,
bes'., three in five. Vior.?y divided BO per cent,
25 nor cent. 15 per 03i:t, 10 per cent of purse.
up at night for the
Races will be
rr

day.

Running Racc3

reserved to change program or helare off any
race not filling satisfactorily or un account of
bad weather. Races will be called at 1:30
sharp.
COWBOY RACE CONDITIONS
Saddles to weigh not less than 3 pounds,
r.nd be cowboy rigged. Horses must be prel
and actual cow horses owned in New Mex-i.Texas, Oklahoma, or Colorado, at least six
weeks prior to the dat'j of rate. Curb bit
l.TY.Iles to be used and rider to wear cowboy
-is. All horses in this race nr.'it be shown
R. M. Olbeter, judge of qualifications on the
iftst ciay of the Fair. There must be three or
more strings to start in Relay Race.

o,

It
tj

In all running races except where otherwise
specified will be divided (50 per cent, 25 per
cent and 15 per cent. Ten per cent of purse
to enter and no deductions from winners. Four
to enter and three to start. Any races not filling satisfactorily may be declared off and other races substituted to suit the horses on the
.rounds. .Entries to running race to close at
9 oV'ocJtsfl. rr. on the Hay of race. Harness
r:cds to close entries September 15th at midnight. Records made after September 1st,
1015, no bar. American Trotting Association
RuliS to be applied so far as practical. Run-

ning races under the American Racing Rules
except where otherwise specified. Weights 10
poui.ds below the scale. For programs, entry
blanks and other information call upon or address R. M. Olbeter, Secretary and Superintendent of the Speed Department, CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO.
The commission reserves the right to call
off all races that have not been started by five
o'clock on the last day of the meeting.
. Not over twelve horses to start Í14 any o:ie
race.
It is the privilege of the Secretary to cut
out any one or more horses in excess of the required number to start; the horse that has not
started to have preference over horses that
have started.
Every horse entered must start, unless de- clared out by 10 o'clock a. m., the day of the
race, and five per cent of the purse must
nany written declaration.
Heats in each race will, be alternated. Rights
ac-co- rf

1.

FIRST DAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1916
mile runnincr race, free for all.
1-

$50

to be divided,

$25, $15, 10.
2. Billiken Shoe Race, 20 steps, for girls
from 5 to 10 years only. One Pair Billiken
Shoes. Donated by George H. Wade & Co.
3. 200 yards, running race, for farm horses
only. 1st prize, 1 barrel Old Homestead Flour;
second 2 barrel Old Homestead Flour, doMerc. Co.
nated by
4. Boys tug of war, using a pair of Dutches
Trousers as rope. Pair of Dutches Trousers,
donated by Simon Herzstein.
8
5.
mile running race, free for all, $50
to be divided $25, $15, $10.
6. 200 yards, mule race, hitched to wagon,
no entrance fee, 1st prize, sack of My Lady
Flour, second 3 lbs. Brown Beauty Coffee, donated-by
W. C. Barnhart.
7. Bull riding, to the one that rides the bull
$5.00.
8. 10 mile Auto Race. Small racing cars
only to enter, $70.00.
P. Cow Boys Pony Race, for cow ponies
only. $30 to be divided $15, $10, $5.
Other races or amusements to be added.

200 yard running race for f;rm horses
1st prize, one barrel Old Homestead
Flour; second prize
barrel Old Homestead
n
Flo'.ir. Donated by
Merc. Co.
3.

only.

1-

Otto-Johnso-

i. Ladies nail driving contest. See Secretary for rules of contest. $5.00 ladies hat.do-natc- d
by Mrs. J. F. Barnhart.
mile running race, free for all. Í50
f.
S

b" divided $25, $15, 10.
G.
Ladies cow pony race, no entrance fee.
$10 prize.
7. .00 yard mule race, hitched to wagon,
I 'vir trh one $S rocking chair:
rrze
aci; 0'' Potatoes, donate
by F. P. Kilburn

tO

ser-on-

Furniture Store.
Potato race, for Mexican boys only. No
entrance fee. $5.00 prize.
5i.
2
mile Relay race, free for all. $75,
to be (iivi(!?d $"0, $25, donated by Opera Bar.
10. Broncho Riding. Rider to be boys uni
tier 13 years. First prize $10; second prize
one saddle rope, donated by Max Gonzales.

11. Broncho Riding Contest, open to all, $40
Mure amusements or races to be added.

Otto-Johns-

3--

SECOND

DAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1916

mile running race, free for all. $50
to be divided $25, $15, $10.
2. Billi'.-eShoe Race. For boys from 5 to
19 years only. 20 Steps, on all fours. Pair of
Billiken Shoes, donated by George H. Wade &
Co.
1.

4

CLAYTON

DAY

THIRD

DAY,

SEPTEM-

BER 22nd, 1916
1.
mile running race, free for all, $10.
2. Girls running race 30 yards. Girls from
10 to 14 years only.
One Gold Bracelet, donated by J. F. Barnhart.
3. Harness race, 2 mile heats, best 2 in
3. $50 to be divided
$25, $15, $10.
4. Billiken Shoe Race 20 steps, for boys
from 5 to 10 years, one pair Billiken Shoes,
donated by George H. Wade & Co.
5. Potato race, free for all, no entrance fee,
prize, $5.00.
2
6.
mile running race for none that have
started in other races. $35 to be divided $20,
$10,

$5.

Boys Tug of war, using a pair of Dutches
Trousers as rope. One pair Dutches Pants,
donated by Simon Herzstein.
8. Motor cycle race, 5 miles, $20.00 prize.
8. 2
mile relay race, free for all. $75
donated by Palace Bar.
10. Greased Pig Open to all, prize, one pig.
7.

1-

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
SUPPLEMENTARY
LIST

PREMIUM

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept 13. Because it had been found, on comparison, that the prizes offered in the
blooded range cattle and the hog
classes were too small, in proportion
to other prizes offered, the State fair
commission this week is preparing a
supplementary premium list covering
those clar.ses which will sho'v
double the prizes no- -' listed
and in some cases will show further
increases.
This, it is believed, will aid in bringing in the largest number of blooded
cattle and hogs ever gatherea in the
southwest for display at the State
prac-.tical-

ly

Fair.

Certificate of Incorporation

CERTIFICATE

I

INCORPORATION OF
THE CLAYTON CITIZEN PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
FILED IN OFFICE OF
State Corporation Commission
of New Mexico
Sep. 2, 1916; 2 P. M.
EDWIN F.'COARD, Clerk.
Compared TJS to EFC.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of

OF

The name of the Corporation shall
be, The Clayton Citizen Printing and
Publishing Company.

II
The location of the principal office
of said corporation shall be the Town
of Clayton, in Union County, New
Mexico, and the agent upon whom
process against the corporation may
be served is Hugh B. Woodward.

Ill
The objects for which said corporation is formed are, the editing, printing, publishing, and circulating of a
newspaper of newspapers; the conduct of a commercial printing and
publishing house or houses; the purchase and sale of paper, books, stationery, legal blanks, and office equipments; and the conduct of 11 business
which may legitimately appertain to
the editing, printing, publishing and
circulating of newspapers; pamphlets,

Two handsome special prizes have
been given for the best bulls in the
Hereford and Shorthorn classes. The
Bank of Deming and the Bank of Magdalena each donated $25.00 to the
State Fair for giving special premiums in these classes. This money is perodicals and books.
in addition to the premiums already
rv
listed.
The amount of the capital stock of
said corporation shall be three thouONE TARIFF TO BE CHARGED
sand dollars which capital stock shall
be divided into sixty shares of comAlbuquerque, N. M., Sept. 13. The mon stock, of the par value of $50.00
State fair office here today announced per share. There shall be no preferthat it had obtained from the Santa red stock. The corporation shall comFc railway company assurances that mence business with a capital stock
but one tariff would be charged on of three thousand dollars.
livestock sent to the fair for exhibiV
tion purposes. The stock will be care
The names and
addresses
ried home free, it was announced, pro- of the incorporators, and the number
shipvided the original billing at the
of shares subscribed by each are as
ping point was marked "For Exhibi- follows,
tion Purposes" and the proper certifiH. J. Hammond Sr., Clayton, New
cate was obtained from the fair auMexico, 30 shares,
thorities.
C. Otto, Clayton, New Mexico, 15
This, it was stated at the fair ofshares,
fice would result in increasing maR. Q. Palmer, Clayton, New Mexico,
terially the number of head of show
stuff shipped in for display at the 5 shares,
D. W. Snyder, Clayton, New Mexico
fair. Several inquiries from outside
growers of fine stock caused the an- 2 shares,
nouncement to be made, the fair manH. H. Errett, Clayton, New Mexico,
agement fearing that New Mexico 2 shares,
.growers were not as well aware of it Hugh B. Woodward, Clayton, New
as they should be and that some of Mexico, 2 shares,
them might neglect to have their billE. E. Hamm, Clayton, New Mexico,
ing marked, which would result in the
2 shares,
to
company
refusal of the railway
H. J. Hammond, Jr., Clayton, New
carry their stock home free.
Mexico, 1 shares,
THE GENERAL PROPOSAL
Chas. C. Hammond, Clayton, New

New Mexico
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON

United States of America
ss.

State of New Mexico
It is Hereby Certified, that the annexed .is a full, true and complete
transcdipt of the Certificate of Incorporation of THE CLAYTON CITIZEN PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY (N. 8628) with the
endorsements thereon, as same appears on file and of record in the office
of the State Corporation Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certificate to be signed by its Chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this 2nd day of September, A. D. 1916.
Hugh II. Williams,
(Seal).
Acting Chairman.
Attest:
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.

post-offic-

If I tracked
pet,
word,

Could you see it was brushed up, nor

harp it
Until of my error I heard
A dozen times ere I could hush it?
If I dropped cigar ash on the floor,
Could you note it with silence and
brush it,
As when I came courting before?
If I chanced to be late for my dinner,
Could you keep it all warm with a
smile,
And serve it with cheer and no inner
And hidden reproving the while?
If I stepped on your train, could you

The period for which said corporation shall exist shall be fifty years.
'
VII
The number of directors of said corporation shall be three, who shall hold
office for the term of three years. At
the first meeting of stockholders three
directors shall be elected, one of
whom shall hold office for three years,
one for two years and one for one
year. The directors so elected shall
choose by lot which shall hold the
three year term, the two year term,
and the one year term respectively.
At the expiration of the term of each
director, a new director shall be elected who shall thereafter hold office for
the term of thre years.
VIII
Each share of stock in said corporation shall be entitled to one vote on
ail matters affecting the business of
the corporation. A majority of the
whole number of shares shall be sufficient to constitute a quorum at any
stockholder's meeting, and shall be
sufficient to control any measure, for
which a larger number of votes is not
required by statute.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE
INCORPORATORS
HAVE ' HEREUNTO SET THEIR HANDS, THE

sweetly
Accept my regrets as you do
From Tom, Dick or Jack, and completely
Make me a life debtor to you?
If I chanced to be silent, just wishing
To think and to smoke my cigar,
Could you let me and not keep on
fishing
To know why moods are as they
are ?
If to overlook something unclever
I'd ask you, and you should agree,
Could you do it, and never, no never,
Recall it to heap shame on me ?
Could you walk by my side, be the
weather
30th DAY OF AUGUST, A. D., 1916.
Of rain or of shine, and help bear
II. J. Hammond, Sr.
The burdens we might have together
C. Otto
If I should do quite all my share?
D. W. Snyder
Could you treat me as though I were
R. Q. Palmer
equal
H. H. Errett
In all that I want and I do,
Hugh B. Woodward
And not spoil the tale in the sequel
E. E. Hamm
Of marriage to Courtship? Could
Chas. C. Hammond
you?
Herbert J. Hammond Jr.
Say, honest and true could you take
State of New Mexico
me,

As just a fair, square sort of man
The Lord made, and not try to make
me
To fit some whim, notion or plan?
If my sins were just small ones and

human,
Could you smile and forgive them

the way
You did when

we

ourted?

Rare

woman,

I'm yours of all time name the
day!
James W. Foley.
Nothing quite as refreshing this hot
weather as a soda or sundae. Remember the Rexall Fountain is one of the
in the state of New
most
Mexico and can give you anything in
the soda line.
te

29-tf- -c

Sealed proposals for the furnishing
of all material, supplies, labor, etc.,
and the sustaining of all expense incurred in constructing in place a Wa
ter Works System lor fire and domes-ti- e
purposes, for the Town of Clayton,
New Mexico in txccnlance with the
plans and specifications on file in the
office of the Town Clerk of said Town
of Clayton, New Mexico, said bid to
be a lump sum complete, ready for
operation, without any allowances for
extra charges of any nature whatsoever, will be received by. the Town
Clerk of said Town until eight o'clock
Tuesday evening, October 3rd, 1916,
at which hour the bids will be opened
and acted upon.
The Town Board of Trustees re
serves the right to reject any or all
bids.

in some mud on the car-

Could you smile and, with never 8

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

sa.

of Union
me, a Notar? Pxulí 'm. MÍ
County and State, on this
of August, 1916, personally
appeared, H. J. Hammond, Sr., C. Otto, R. Q. Palmer, D. W. Snyder, H. H,
Errett, Hugh B. Woodward, E. F.
Hamm, H. J. Hammond, Jr., and Chas,
C. Hammond, to me known to be the
persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and act
nowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
(Seal).
F. O. Blue,
Notary Public.
My commission expires May 31, 1917.
(I. R. Stamp 10c)
County
Before
for said
30th day

ENDORSED:
No. 8628
Cor. Rec'd. Pol. 6 Page 374

Contractors desiring to bid upon
this work may examine the plans and
specifications and receive proposal
blanks for bidding at the office of the
Town Clerk of said Town, or at the
office of the Consulting Engineer, Mr.
H. 0 Duerr, 1940 Broadway, Denver,
Colorado, or may have a set mailed
to him upon depositing with the Engineer the sum of $25.00 $15.00 of
which will be refunded upon the return of the plans and specifications.
The Engineer's estimate of work to
be done and materials to be furnished
is as follows:
G. P. M. directed connected
Pumps.
The building of an Hdition to the
present Power House.
The building of a concrete Reservoir.

The furnishing necessary pulleys
and shafting for power house.
Each proposal shall be accompanied by a New York draft or certified check
for the sum of 10
per cent of the amount of the
bid to be made payable to the Treasurer of said Town. The unsuccessful
bidders will have their draft returned
to them at once; the successful bidder
will have returned to him the draft
upon the signing of the contract and
the approval of his surety bond. Bond
for the construction work to be equal
to the amount of contract.
In case of failure on his part to enter into contract and the furnishing
if a satisfactory surety bond, the
draft shall be forfeited to the Town
is liquidated damages.
The Contractor will be paid in cash.
T. II. Rixey, Mayor.
Attest: M. R. Jones, Clerk.

Coming!
CANVAS

Coming!
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WEST BROTHERS
BIG RAI L H 0 A u SHOWS
COW BOYS, COW GIRLS, INDIANS,
SOLDIERS, MEXICANS, RANGERS!

PASTIMES OF THE PLAINS
AND FRONTIER DAYS
See The Big Military Allegory
Of The Mexican Border

"A TEXAS RANGER"
HEAR THE FAMOUS

COWBOY

BAND!

Free Concert!

Night Show Only

Announcement
NEW FALL SUITS, OVERCOATS,

DERWEAR, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, SOCKS, ETC.
AND SEE THEM.

OUR PRICES ARE EXACTLY

J.

COME IN

RIGHT.

C. CALDWELL, Manager

-

CASH-

Eggs, 26c. Fresh Butter
Highest Market Price

Azar Merc. Co.

The Bosses' Orders
"7

I

We hnvc moved to our new elevator.
Call an3 see us if you have anything
!
sell, '"our States Seed Co.
36c
Atty.- Reed Hollman of Tucumciiri,
is in the city this week on legal bus
-

iness.
Hon. rhns. Spiess is here this week
conduct:nr the defense in the Man- sker case.
William G. Bryan of Patterson was
purchas'nr? supplies in Clayton the
first of the week.

UN-

CLAYTON CASH STORE

The Four States Seed Co. has mov
ed into its new elevator north of the
depot and are prepared for business.
John Hill is also moving into another
location. The corner thoy occupied
will be rented by Corey, who will open
i stock of d rygoods, etc. there.

TROUSERS, SHIRTS,

Tom Gray

!

are sure to include the inper-ativ- e
injunction to use the
best Lumber on the job. We
keep no other kind. All the
Lumber we handle for outdoor or indoor work is warranted by us to be froee from
warpings and imperfections
and to be thoroughly dried.
Our Trim and mouldings are
also guaranteed. And though
the qualities are the ebst our
prices are always moderate.

umber. Co,

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
should be shipped in peck or half- - pictures appeal.-the
eye, but if it1 of the state. As laid down the cam mestic Science and Arts Class ha3
pecs 1013. Aug rain crops snouia De De tne cause or unpleasant effects
pagin will result in the organization real practice in buying cooking utenfrom moths and mold if j on the eye by sending cross-ray- s
of of a club of young Republicans in ev- sils and dishes for their department.
The boys of the High School orlight to it, its awn effect is lost in ery town and in practically every preTrepare Exhibits Now. Make Fairs possible.
ganized
a base ball team Thursday
pain
the
All crops should be representative
caused to the eye and the cinct in the state.
Educational
afternoon. Each boy is working out
of average for the field or plat, since spectator does not enjoy the effect as
for his place, expecting a game with
r
t.VlAV fin
aAfeT tVioii
.ci
A Double Joke
.,.- - a whole --and, not knowing the real
...v..
t..
i
vwu
u
Texline soon.
l e t:uu xur ia.rs ...i,
ucationla value jn connection With cause, attributes it to the very heart
hand and everyone should plan to take
An Irishman passed a shop where
Freshman.
their accompany;ng placards. No ab. of the show, the screen, and concludes
normally large or unusual specimens thereafter, to stay at home or go to a notice was displayed saying that
county, state or national. Fairs should
Card of Thanks
are desired. It is quite as important some other place of amusement. The everything was sold by the yard.
be educational above all things and in to
We take this opportunity of thankhave exhibits of "failures" as of show would be more enjoyable with- Thinking to play a joke on the shoporder that they be so it will be neces- "successes."
It is desired to show out the music unless this very un- man, he entered and asked for a yard ing all those who assisted, by donatsary for everyone to bring their best
ing articles and their services, in
what can and what cannot be done. pleasant, and merely incidental,' fea- of milk.
exhibits and attend the fairs themThe shopman, not in the least making our fair a gratifying success.
ture be removed. Its removal is up to
any
special
treatment
peculiar
If
or
selves. The exhibits will be judged
The Franciscan Sisters.
your theater manager and he will take aback, dipped his finger in a bowl of
on their market value or on the type or cultivation or implement or device pleasure in doing
it if you call his milk and drew a line a yard long on
been
has
eminently
found
successful,
of produce the markets demand.' In
the counter.
attention to these facts.
. Clayton Lodge Directory
selecting your exhibits keep this in the matter should be brought to the
The Irishman not wishing to be
office
attention
of
so
this
that ar
mind and do not always pick the largcaught
in his own trap, asked the
REPUBLICAN ORGANIZER
A. F. & A. M. Blue Lodge No. 23.
est or freaks but pick good smooth rangements may be made with the ofprice.
fice of Exhibits for its presentation in
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturdays. F. P.
marketable products. After the prizes
"Five cents,", said the shopman.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 14. Thomas
Kilburn. W. M.. Morgan Harvey, Sec.
wh dfl eirt cmfwyp vbgkq xzfiflffffi an exhibit."
"All right; roll it up; I'll take it."
Washington Chapter No. 10, 4th SatHughes
Albuquerque
one
of
of
the
Emphasis has been placed on the
have been awarded, visit the exhibi
urdays. G. R. Brown, H. P., John
best known of the younger Republican The Metropolitan.
crop3 arc ú
tion hall and take note of where the fact that
spring, See.
leaders of New Mexico, has been des
This will give sired, but in the past, irrigated crops ignated by
ribbons are placed.
SCHOOL NOTES
Republican
the
National
Clayton Commandery, No. 8. Meets
you nn dea of what type the markets have been used as well, and will be
2nd Saturdays. Jos. Gill E. C, G. R.
Committee as the official oirga.ilzcr for
Mr. J. E. Chamberlain, Supt. of Brown, Recorder.
demand and where your exhibits lost to some extent this year. But any
New Mexico for young Men's Republic:t cr v:c- - The?, return hnnie and crop ;rown by mention should be so can Clubs nnd first voters', leagues. City Schools, has the following facul
Clayton Chapter, O. E. S. No. 8,
'o irrigated crop will comty:
try to jiro-.- this type of produce. labeled.
21 r. Hughes, with Judge George R.
2nd and 4th Tuesdays. Mrs. O.
crops.
Supt., Everette J. How meets
Assistant
When the stock is heirs judged listen pete a'';'.inst
Eastenvcod, W. M., Mrs. Jos. GUI
Craig as his assistant will begin his
ORREN BEATY,
ell, a graduate of the Stale Normal Su ., G. R. Brown, W. P.
to what the judge says. Find out why
work immediately with the enthusiasCounty Agriculturist.
School of Carpenter, 111., is manhe places the ribbons as he docs nnd
tic backing of the otate committee and
No. 45.
I. v O. F. Clayton Lr
ager of athletics and teacher of Sciwhy he turns down other animals. By
with the assistance of some thirty
o 'ery Thursday. H. H. Errett,
ence and Algebra in the High School. Meets
this Method you will learn the type of
CONCERNING
THE MOVIE
N. C , A. F. Bicsert, Sec.
loading Republican business and pro
Miss Opal Slater, who is principal
animal demanded, then strive to grow
fessional men, from every county in
Si":-of the II. S., teaches Latin, History
CV'vton Rebekahs, No. 10.
that type.
Many people complain
that the the state who are anxious to see the and Arithmetic.
Meen 2n.l .id 4th Fridays. Mrs. A.
exRepubcounty
to
become
younger
men
make an
Me.-usactive in
aims
Union
moving
shadowy
G., Mrs. J. W. Thompforms on the
Miss Sara C. Hutching has charge P.
son, Sec.
hibit at the State Fair and a booth 12 "movie" screen "hurt" their eyes. Now lican party affairs, Several, of these
if the English and Domestic Science
by 30 feet Ins been set aside for us in the people have another "think" com- men will put in the next three or four
and Arts.
M. W A. No. 14,227.
Meets every
the exhibiton hall nt Albuquerque. Let ing. With the present perfection in weeks at Republican state headquar
Miss Ada Parker, from the Kan Monday night. Gene Hardin, Council,
in
everyone prepare andb ring
the making and projecting moving pic- ters directing the organization work.
sas State Normal at Emporia, teach- Walter Johnson, Clerk.
bpst grains, fruits and vegetables you tures, it would seem that any evil efMr. Hughes will begin his work in
es Sixth and Seventh grades.
R. N. A. meets 2nd and 4th Tueshave and let us fill this booth with a fects upon the eye is impossible from tito i d tonignt i :i hif Kepjblican
Mis3 Vida V. McArthur, who has days. Mrs. Tom Gray, Oracle, Mrs.
creditable exhibit. Then any Union this source. Such effects may arise meeting at Raton where with Judge
tau;',ht vi Clayton the last two years, Walter Johnson, Sec.
county visitor at the fair will not be from various causes, but it is almost Craig and A. B. Renehan, of Santa Fe
has charge of the fifth grade.
W. O. W. Clayton Camp No. 11.
ashamed to g5 Ion!: at the exhibit nor impossible that the light from the he will address the people and place
M.-Anna Bryce, from the Univer Robt.
Council, John Spring,
to claim Union county as his home, now gracefully, steadily
moving before them the details of the young sity of Colorado teaches the Fourth Clerk. Mansker,
spring$500
will
be
for
the
best,
$1,000
now
republican
organization
There
forms of life in action, together with
.rrade in the Christian church.
for the second best and $250 for the those of static art and nature, on the ing up all over the country. SaturKnights of Pythias, James Deam,
Miss Etta May Leavell, Miss Jenancounty
State
hold
the
at
will
exhibit
workers
best
night
third
the
C. L.; F. O. Blue, K. R. S. Meets evmovie screen can be any such cause; day
nie Lee Cox and Miss Nan Morgan,
Fair. eGt a State Fair premium list hence, it is sure to be found in some- other meeting in Las Vegas and on teach the Third, Second and First ery Wednesday evening at Palmer
this
exhibit
is
desired
for
the
big
gathering
see
what
of
and
Hall. Visiting members coiuiauy
thing else. There is but one other Tuesday the first
grades respectively.
in
and bring everything you have to the cause of such evil effects upon perfect campaign will be held by them
The enrollment Wednesday noon was
county fair. The best exhibits will be eyes that may behold the shadowy Albuquerque. They go to Gallup
as follows:
sent from the county fair to the State forms on the "movie" screen. Of Wednesday night, Sept. 20. There
O. E. S. meets at Masonic temple
High School, 49; Eighth Grade, 38;
evefair and placed on exhibition. If
course, if the eye is defective from after the party will divide, Judge Sixth and Seventh, 47; Fifth, 41; 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. E. L. Easter-wooryone does their share Union county any constitutional or functional de Craig going into eastern New Mexico
W. M.; G. R. Brown, W. P.
Fourth, 38; Third, 60; Second, 45;
will win one of these prizes.
rangement, it may suffer from contact and Mr. Hughes to the southern part First, 84, which brings the total up
Socialist Party of America, meets
From the State Fair the best ex- - with such light but it would suffer
to 401.
1st and 3rd Mondays, in A. James Mchibits will be sent to the International from contact with almost any other
On Wednesday afternoon the Do- - Donald's office. Mrs. J. M. Davis, Cec.
Notice of Publication
Congress at El Paso. light as well.
These will be placed on exhibition
It has been proven experimentally State of New Mexico,
withe rops from every part of Am- and scientifically that light should
County of Union.
erica. This will be a good way to ad- fall from .behind the beholder upon In the District. Court of Union Coun&
vertise our county. People will be the object of vision and be reflected
ty Eighth Judicial District of New
there from every part of the world by it to the eye of the beholder. This
Mexico.
and if we have a creditable exhibit is precisely the case in the "movie." Wilmot T. Smith,
they will be interested in our county. where the light from the projecting
Plaintiff,
NEW MEXICu.
CLAYTON
By this means new people will be at- machine falls fro behind and is reflectNo. 1886
vs.
Meals 25 and 50c.
Rooms 75 to $1.50
tracted to the possibilities of Union ed by the objects upon the screen to
EJ
County and will come here to make the eye of the spectator. Then, in J. N. Carroll, James P. Forsyth, and
riKST CLASS RESTAURANT OPKN DAY AND NIÜHT.
Defendants.
Forsyth,
their hmoes.
this respect, the method of the Ollie
Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
The said defendants, J. N. Carroll
Anv one having exhibits they "movie" is scientific and strictly comCall For All Trains.
Sample Room Free.
P. Forsyth and Ollie Forsyth,
plies with the laws of light; still James
would üke to send to the
tiuii In forenotified
hereby
that
a
are
Congress can leave same at my office there are those who complain that the
has been commenced against
in court house. Write name and ad- light from the screen "I.urts" their closure
you in the District Court for the Counyou
if.
and
package
plainly
us,
look
eyes.
on
eLt
dress
then,
for the
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors
ty of Union, Eighth Judicial District
cannot bring it in yourself send it by cause somewhere else. '
of the State of New Mexico, by said
in the air, "crosssome one. If you will bring in infor"
Wilmot T. Smith, v.herein the
in Plaintiff
mation as to cultural methods, rain- currents" in life,
plaintiff
asks for judgment for the
"cross-raysyou
in
I
will
assist
temper and
in the light
"
fall, and yields,
0
principal of Two Thousand and
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Dry-Farmi-

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch Irrigation
Company

Dry-Farmi-

Auto Service Day and MiKl.

"Cross-currents-

"cross-current-

Electric Boot & Shoe Shop

no-10-

preparing charts stating these thjngs. are productive of unpleasant effects
Dollars, with interest thereon at
in light
This adds to the educational value of and it is the "cross-rays- "
Ten per cent per annum from Februfairs.
that "hurt" your eyes when you go to
ary 18th, 1910, less a payment of Two
"movie". It is the "cross-rays- "
of
The following tai. on from a mem- the
0
Dollars,
Hundred Fifty and
orandum as approved by the Secre- light caused by the lights of the made thereon on the 23rd day of July,
tary of Agriculture, for the collection music stands in the orchestra in front A. D. 1910, as is evidenced by three
and preparation of exhibits at the of you that "hurts" your eyes, or it promisory notes in the sum of Six
Dry Farming Congress, will give you may be from a bright "exit" light if Hundred Sixty-si- x
Dollars,
and 0
it happen to shine from any angle
an idea as to what is desired.
respectively, which are payable to the
that may fall upon the eye, or it may
order of J. P. Forsyth, and transferred
"Samples of all kinds of grains,
come from both these sources at the
and assigned to the plaintiff herein,
fruits, vegetables, and forage plants
are
same time when its evil effects
and for the additional sum of Ten per
are desired, if grown under
i
in uuim it. ni.
Llll.ll.IV in tvimiiiui-- .
,
i cent upon the amount due as attorney
systems and climates.
there should be no light in the the- -'
Í the foreclosure of the ven
Last seasons crops will be accept-oble- ater in front of the spectators, send- fees; for
in said note and to
although those of the present ing its rays across those reflected dor's lien reserved
secure the payment of the same upon
season are preferred if available for from the screen, or whose rays meet
following described lands in Union
shipment to El Paso in esnson for the eye at a different angle from the the
t:
South
county, New Mexico,preparation for the Exposition.
angle of the screen rays. Dim red
half of Southwest quarter, nnd South
A full history should
accompany lights, marking exits, are far better half of Southeast quarter of Section
'
each sample, showing dates and than any dim white lights, and, better Thirty-twin Township
Nineteen
methods of planting, cultivation and still are green lights.
East; for
North of Range Thirty-si- x
harveslin, with yields per acre and a
To prove the. truth of the above the sale of said lands and the applicafull meteorological history for the the next time you go to your theater tion of the proceeds upon the indebtedcurrent, and of previous seasons, if hold your hat, or some other opaque ness herein sued upon, and to further,
possible, including soil moistures, and object between your eyes and the declare and
decree the title and interother pertinent information where light that is reflected from the white, est of the sai l defendants, James P.
available.
glistening music paper on the music Forsyth and Ollie Forsyth, his wife,
Threshed grains should be sent in stand in the orchestra in front of you as subject and subordinate to that of
smallg rain bags containing about ten and observe that the light from the the plaintiff herein, as more fully set
pounds; thourrh a full bushel of some screen does not "hurt" your eyes; then forth in the bill of complaint filed in
predominating, successful variety may go to your exhibitor and ask him to said action and that unless you enter
be sent for display in open containers' remove the cause which "hurts" eyes or cause to be entered your appearfor the public examination. Grain in at his theater. He will be glad to do ance in said suit on or before the 24th
stalk or head should be gathered at it because there are many who stay day of October A. D. 191(1, decree PRO
the right time, dried in the shade, and from the "movie" because they be- CONFESSO and Jadgment by
lieve the pictures "hurt" their eyes
carefully boxed or crated in small
therein will be rendered against
sheaves of full length and there are still more who go only you.
or
straws; corn should be prepared in "occasionally" for the same reason. If ' In Witness Whereof, I have hereun14 ear lots on the cob, and corn stalks these could know that the cause of to set my hand and the seal of said
should come in samples of average weary eyes had been removed from Cop.-- t rt Clayton, New Mexico - this
'hills" or of three or four stalks, in- their favorite theater they would pa- 17th day of August A. D. 1916.
tact, forage crops and hay should be tronize it much more.
Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
bundles or sheaves,
Of course, good appropriate music O. P Essterwood,
prepared in
driod and packed with extreme care heightens the effect of the "movie"
rlyr.., .T l.l r.,T.
to the ear while the Attorney íor r'lamtlfT.
to prevent shattering; and vegetables because it

SOLE
JUST INSTALLED A NEW AND
STITCHER. I AM NOW PREPARED TO DO ANY
KIND OF BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING, AND DO IT
IMMEDIATELY. ALL WORK IS GUARANTEED.

no-10-

66-10-

I am LiMuited

Ollie

First Door South of the Clayton News

B.

Cox,

Boot-Mak-

Office

er

s,

-

o,

I

PALACE BAR

JOHN COR1CH & SON
We have secured a special Whiskey
We invite the public to sample this

which touches the spot

fine old liquor.

We guarantee

it. One drink will convince you.

OLD LEWIS HUNTER
SIX YEAR OLD BOURBON
GOODS.
VAL BLATZ BEER ON DRAUGHT

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF BOTTLED

aals

Í
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The Mxiday Musical Club met this
(Continued from first page)
j afternoon at the home of Mrs. Robert
A. E. Dwille, Clemville, Texas, 322.46 Palmer. Mrs. M. R. Jones was elect
James D. Delgarde, Misler, Kansas, ed president for the coming year, Mrs.
2,054. G2; Eimer E. Klahr, Pasamonte, F. H. Clark,
Mrs. HaríE. L. Bilis, Pennington, N. M., a-. McFadden Secretary and Mrs. T.
IT r.lsfy treasurer.
ICO acres; Norton Davis, for Mrs.
The Club is exTattt r3on, 200 acres; Mrs. C. hiba!:':'; much enthus:asm for this
Pad
Domingo
100 ncres;
coriinir season and ere looking
to accomplishing a great many
checo, Des Moines, 120 aeres; Tom
Owen. Cluylan, 600 acres; F. W. Wag- things.
ner, Kenlon, 80 acres; Osenr Christ-erso- n
Fo's m, 40 acres; T. P. James,
I want to sell, on time,
for
Des Moines 2 000 acres; I. X. Light,
"
to
feci i)ie car of gocd
ith
'irme
Grenvillc, 120 acres; G. V. Baker,
tv.o rear old st
Folsom, 1,000 acres; Louis f'V'sing, Nat've, di'ho.-neRaton, 200 acres; J. M. Kerr, Penning- V. alton
ton, 120 ncres; Dudley
Philadelphia, Mo., 200 acris; E. U.
Jacobs, Mt. Dora, 640 acre;; - C. C.
THI ETER LAND SOLD
Hodges, Thomas, 739.82 acrev, U. J.
C. P. Ta'bot and Ira L. Pennington
Nelson, Clayton, 126.80; Fred Hoi-nigsol,! 7.000 acres of the 12,000
have
Mt. Dora, 1,920 acres; J. H. Walof Schleter lands to the follow- acres
488
SnoJgrass,
W.
W.
acres;
480
ker,
yv:
acres; J. F. Branson, Des Moines,
J. W. Nunn, Clayton, 160 acres; II.
1,716.28 acres; W. II. Gatlen, New
L. B.
Home, 2,014.35 acres. There were no J. Ellard, Clayton, 80 acres;
160 acres; Thomas
Dora,
Mt.
Evans,
inone
except
in
bids above $6.00
stance where 80 acres of school land M. Bair, Grandview, 100 acres; Carl
EUund, Clayton, 280 acres; R. G.
sold for $10.00.
Grtnville, 240 acres, 200 acres
lease; W. J. Durbin, City, 80 acres r
NOTICE OF IMPROVEMENTS
Notice is hereby given that the Ora' V.'. Johnson, Clayton, 160 acres;
Board of Education of Clayton, New P. P. Whetstone, F. C. Sehwestka,
Mexico will receive sealed bids until 160 acres; Ed B. Bartlctt, Clayton.
7:30 o'clock p. m. on the 15th day of 120 acres; L. H. Hilbert, Grandview,
September, 1916 for the construction 200 acres; G. E. Selby, Grandview,
of the following described improve- 240 acres; John Baker, Grandview,
ment, to wit: A frame addition 20x23 40 acres; J. B. Day, Clayton, 520
1 story to be attached to the frame acres; Ernest Prieshore, Grandview,
160 acres; E. C. Foster, Clayton, 160
building on the school grounds.
That the plans and specifications for acres; W. H. Denman, Grandview,
such work or improvement are one file 120 acres; Chas. E. Pennock, Clayton,
with the Clerk of the Board and may 80 acres; L. S. and F. H. Curfmnn,
y
Grand, Okla., 40 bought, and leased
be seen at her office in the
building; that a deposit of 640 acres; A. H. Wells, Clayton, 640
cash or a certified check for the sum acres; J. C. Douglas, Grenville, 320
of $100.00 shall be made by any and acres; W. W. Coulson, Clayton, 120
ail bidders; that such work will be let acres; Earl Stauffer, Mt Dora, 610
120
to the lowest and best bidder, subject lease; Alice Nelson, Clayton,
to the right of the Board of Education acres; J. W. Cou!so;i, Clayton 880
to reject any or all bids; that the suc- bought, 500 lease; J. H. Anstine,
cessful bidder will be required to enter Grandview, 80 acres; Fannie A. Crane,
furnish sat- Grandview, 160 acres; W. H. Nelson,
into written contract-an- d
isfactory bond for the faithful per- 80 acres; Ed Wight, Corrumpa, 20
bought, 440 lease; E. U. Jacobs, Mt.
formance of said work.
Witness the Board of Education of Dora, 320 acres; Minnie R. Bruington,
Clayton, New Mexico this 15th day of Malvíe, 80 acres; C. C. Hodges, Vance,
Petrolü,
120 acres; A. E. Wilson,
September, 1916.
Texas, 40 acres; B. B. Bates, Foard
Simon Herzstein, President.
City, Texas, 120 acres.
Attest: Láveme B. Brown, Clerk.
!
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TRACTOR
THF- -

FAIR,

SEPT.

21-2- 4

Easter-wood-Gra-

We have one of the new Model B Ford Tractors, with front crank and high tension magneto, and we are going to SHOW YOU WHAT IT WILL 1)0 AT THE FAIR.
Remember this is the lowest price Tractor of i'.g horsepower on the market, costing only

$4.95 F. 0. B. Factory
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
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EDITOR'S NOTE: We have proc ured the services of competent architects in editing this department, and each week illustrations of
practical modern homes will bo shown. Any in formation desired will be gladly furn ished free. Competent plans, details
iind specifications
for any home shown on this page will be furnished by the Comley Lumber Co., agents "Ye Planuy" Dallas
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Comley
Lumber
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Square
Let Us figure with you. We will

The Comley

make your estimate

Window Display

face.

Also

make drawings and alterations to

suit the
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owner.
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Clayton
Construcion
Company

It is a well estabshv.-- itct that - ti'.-- are
largely ny llw aitru lions
their residcnt'al portions r.s
ell as by their commLTcia) centers, and fs statistics will bsir out, the greatest developed and fastest growing
cities rf the vorld todos urc due largely ic their beautiful ho nes for their d "elopment. As exarnpli, this future alone has caused more visitors to permanently locate in Southern California than most any other one cause.
Of course, some communities have not the natural advantage to aid in beautifying the home still, the main
factor lies in the home itself in the lines and designs of its architecture and in the interior arrangement and
details. Thisd oes not necessarily demand great expenditure, and even the smallest home can be made attractive
if properly designed and if care is taken of its upkeep and surroundings.
Certainly every citizen desires and should have a home as comfortable and attractive as his means will allow,
and to every citizen the welfare of his community should be at heart.
Does it jiot occur to you that by making your own home and property attractive that you not only enchance bbut encourage your neighbor to do
likewise, thus furthering the growth and development of our city at large?
These improvements make a city
more desirable for each cf its residents to live in and are a source of much favorable publicity, and encourages
strangers to locate and establish homes, thus increasing the population with a desirable
class of residents.'
s
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These statements are worthy of the consideration of every citizen, and we trust may be of indirect
benefit
elevating our civic attractiveness.

Lumber Co. has a

athe

City Diug

Store, shewing blue prints, specifications and material bills as furnished with "Ye Planary" Service.
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